
BODY BORNE OVER

CREPE-DRAPE- D ROAD

Late Japanese Emperor Rests
in Mausoleum on One of

Imperial Estates.

ANCIENT CUSTOMS RULE

Sandals Covered With White Dam-as-

Silk Are Borne on Low

Table Following Funeral Pa-

lanquin, to Burial Hall.

KIOTO, Japan. Sept. 14. The body of
the late Emperor Mutsuhlto was placed
tonight in the Imperial mausoleum at
Monoyama, an Imperial estate aooui
five miles from Kioto. Mutsuhlto had
been exceedingly fond of the surround
In ictnin and had expressed the de

. sire that this should be his last rest-
ing' place.

Great crowds gathered along tne
road to Monoyama. The roadway to
the imperial tomb is hung with crepe
draped on white panels. A double
line of soldiers and sailors flanked the
route which, cutting through the' famous tea fields, had been built up
to a height of 60 feet in some places

terminated in a court of honor
about two miles square in front of
tne shrine. On the sides or me roaa
had been placed arc lamps and bra-sier- s.

the lights of which were visible
for many miles.

Farmers Bear Palanquin.
On arrival at Monoyama the casket

was removed from the train and piacea
on a funeral palanquin. This was
borne by 100 farmers, of Yase village.
in gray hemp costumes. Approaching
the burial hall, tne paneueo aoors
were thrown open, revealing a stand
on which the casket was placed. Prince
Fushlma. cousin of the late Emperor,
And Prince Kan-I- n, the representative

f Emperor Toshihlto, and the Prin-
cess, representing the other members
of the imperial family, entered and
took up their allotted places, while tne
officials assembled to the right and
left. A black curtain was dropped
over the doorway. The top of the
palanquin was removed and the casket
placed on a carrier which bore it to the
tomb, all on the plateau Dowing to tne

' ground in final reverence.
Ancient Custom Followed,

Prior to the Interment a great pro-
cession was formed at the station in
which the local authorities participat-
ed. All the ancient Implements of war
and ritualistic ornaments were carried
behind the casket.

Immediately following the palanquin
chamberlains carried on a low table a
pair of imperial sandals covered with
white damask silk. This is an ancient
custom, for in olden times a boy at
tendant always followed the imperial
palanquin carrying a pair of sandals.
Amid prayers and the chanting of
dirges the procession moved to the
burial hall.

LESLIE OLIVER POPULAR

Lad Who Died in Alaska Wilds Well

Remembered in McMinnvillc.

MMTNNVTLLE, Or, Sept. 14. (Spe
cial.) Leslie H. Oliver, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 'Oliver,
whose body was found with that of his
companions, Shattuck and Llnscott, In
the wilds of Alaska, Is well known
here, having lived with his parents on
their homestead west of this place
since July, 1911. Leslie left McMinn-vill- e

July 5, 1913, for fn
Alaska, where his father had previously
gone. His mother and a brother, Wil-
liam Oliver, Jr., remained on the home-
stead and came to town today pre-
paratory to going to Portland, where
the funeral will be held.

It is a strange coincidence that Les-
lie H. Oliver was one of the searching
party that scoured the hills west of
here, and near their homestead, for
the bodies of Mr. Entler and his son,
who perished in the hills west of

in the latter part of March,
and under conditions similar to those
by which Leslie Oliver met death. Les-
lie Oliver was one of the first of the
group that discovered the bodies of the
Entlers, and his services were highly
appreciated by the Entler family.

The Oliver homestead is near what
is known as the Wortman camp, on
the head of the WiUamlna River. -

Leslie Oliver has several relatives
here. They are: Mrs. P. F. Eyan, a
cousin, and Mrs. P. M. Madden, an aunt,
and an uncle, William Wheeler, a mall-carrie- r,

lives on East Burnslde street,
Portland.

The body of Leslie X. Oliver Is ex-
pected to reach Portland next Friday.
The father of the dead bos'. W. A.
Oliver, who was with his sen in Alaska,
will accompany the body.

Young Oliver, who would have been
21 years old next December, at one
time attended the Hawthorne School.
Leslie Oliver left Oregon about July
15 last for Alaska and had been work-
ing with his father in the latter's saw-
mill until the three boys embarked on
the fatal hunting expedition September
5. An aunt of the dead boy. Mrs. W.
C. Wheeler, resides at 1530 East Burn-
slde street and an uncle, Alexander
Oliver, operates the cigar store in the
Yeon building. When last in Portland
Leslie Oliver visited with Mrs. Wheeler.

OHIO CLAIMS YOUNG THIEF

15- -Year-Ol- d Burglar Caught at
Salem Fair Is Extradited.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
Alfred Berry, the dwarfed
burglar, who was recently arrested
here by Sheriff Mlnto for picking pock-
ets at the State Fair grounds, was ex-

tradited today for Ohio authorities, and
Sheriff Ferguson, of Akron, started
back for that city with him. He is
wanted there for robbing several cot-
tages at Silver and Springfield Lakes.
Summer resorts near Akron. He se-

cured about $600 worth of property
from these cottages, mostly In Jew-
elry.

Through a slight stutter, with which
the boy is afflicted, the officers of
Akron succeeded In determining that
Berry was the boy who robbed the
cottages at the resorts.

Berry, while 15 years of age. Is ex-
ceedingly small for his age and has an
Innocent baby face which gives the Im-
pression of his being almost an Infant.
Several other robberies have been
traced to the boy. including a number
of thefts on Harriman line trains be-
tween Chicago and Portland.

Mrs. Charlotte Curtis to Lecture.
Mrs. Charlotte Curtis will give the

opening lecture of the Literary Club
at the Multnomah Hotel on Tuesday,
September !4, at 10 o'clock In the
morning. Her subpect will be "The
Retur of Peter Grimm.'

"
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SCENES Ef TOKIO DURING LAST HOURS OF THE LATE EMPEEOB
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iGl IS EXCEPTION

Japan Would Frown on "Bash-ido- "

Otherwise.

UNSELFISH MOTIVE SEEN

Consul in San Franclscx Says Gen

eral Had Mind to Give Pause to
Younger Generation Act

Judged by Itself.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) "I believe that General Nogl
was prompted to take his life, not
alone because of his great love for.
the late Emperor, as a last tribute of
affection, but also to give pause to the
younger generation of Japanese who
are pushing the nation ahead rapidly
in many lines of progress, to bring re-

flection on what the old order repre-
sented by General Nogi stood for, and
the trend of present advancement."

This was the comment made here to-

day bv Matsuzo Nagai, Japanese Con
sul at San Francisco, on the suicide
of General Count Nogi.

" 'Bashido' Is the death of honor and
not of cowardice," said Consul Nagai.
"It has been pretty well eliminated
frotn the code of honor of the Japanese
in The past few generations, an effort
havinsr been made to frown it out of
existence. But the case of General
Nogi cannot be placed In the general
category; he was so dinereni.

"General Nogi was" of the old order;
with him the ancient traditions of our
country were very dear and very much
alive. We of the younger generation
can hardly understand them.

"There was in his breast more of
humanity and gentleness than of the
warrior spirit, wo regaroea nira as
one of the great gentlemen of the age,
and all his acts bore out that

"So, because of these things, his act
cannot be measured by the ordinary
standards of our new code. W hen sev-

eral soldiers committed harl-kir- i. fol-
lowing the Emperor'B death, there was
general criticism of their deed.

"The vounerer generation regards it
as better that its distinguished and
valuable men of the. nation should not
destroy themselves, that they can serve
their country better by living than by
death. But. again. I say General Nog)
cannot be criticised by the common
standard."

HASKLVS BOOK TELLS OF POW-

ERFUL DEFENSE WEAPONS.

Many Fascinating Facts of Nation's
Machinery Is Revealed In "The

American Government."

tv. Vow' Donartment is a firreat
wonderworking establishment. It
makes guns which hurl a 1400-pou-

--v.ii .w,,cri th atr at the SDeed of
a mile In two seconds, and It is able
to measure tnat speea wnn usuiuie
accuracy. The firing of one of these
guns releases a force sufficient to
raise the Masonic Temple in Chicago
two feet in a single second, and yet
the Department is aoie i n"auir
that force as accurately as a grocer

i a nnnnii nf iiuear. The Dowder
that creates this great force, when
unconiined, may do usea as

stick, from which the owner can light
his dIdb or a cigar.

Then the Navy Department has a
clock so accurate that it must be Kept
In a vault where the temperature is
not allowed to vary more than the
hundredth part of a single degree.
The vault makes use of an electric
light bulb for a stove, and there is a
mechanical hand that turns on the
light when the vault temperature falls
the hundredth part of a degree, and
turns It off again when the vault
temperature rises the hundredth part
of a degree. Sometimes it mattes tne
little litcht wink many times a minute.
Your watch is regulated by that
clock.

There are a thousand fascinating
and astonishing things about the
American Government which should De
known and there Is one book that tells
them In a way pleasing to young and
old alike. This book is "The American
Government." by Frederick J. Haskin,
and The Morning Oregonlan has ar-
ranged to give it to readers at a price
that squeezes out all middlemen's
profits six coupons and bo cents.

LISTER'S" MANAGER CONFIDENT

Tacoma Democrat Will Win Yet De

clares C. II. Jackson.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 14. (Special.)
Despite the fact that his table of re-

sults, made up on returns from tele
grams sent out to each county in the
state, shows that Ernest Lister now
stands third for Democratic nominee
for Governor, C. R. Jackson, who is
Lister's campaign secretary, deolared
late tonight that the Tacoman's nomi
nation is certain, as the counties yet
to be heard from are known to be his
strongholds.

He said the returns yet to be re
ceived will give the Tacoma candidate
more than enough votes to wipe out
the differences shown on returns thus
far gathered. Jackson said Lister will
win by 800.

DEATH TAKES BAKER MAN
WHO CROSSED PLAINS

THRICE.
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Edmund P. Perkins.
BAKER, Or., Sept. 13. (Spe-

cial.) In the death of Edmund
P. Perkins, Baker and commun-
ity lost one of its most respected'
and beloved pioneers. Mr. Per-
kins first came to Baker in 1862,
having crossed the plains in a
prairie schooner from Missouri,
where he was born in 1S32. Soon
after arriving in Baker he went
to the Willamette Valley and
did not finally settle in this vi-
cinity until he had crossed the
plains twice more.'He married Mary Henry and
chose Wingvllle as his home here.
About :5 years ago he moved to
Baker. He is survived by five
children, two daughters and three
sons. - -
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DoMjbl-Eireast.e- dl Knaickeir Shafts
With Ezitra TroTuiseirs

aft $S- - $6
Comparison is the test of merit them
with the very best can find at the

want your boys to look their to
get fullest service from their garments,
dress them in these suits. There are many

from which you

Boys Shop, Floor
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GLOBE THEATER OPENS

HUNDREDS ATTEND PERFORM
ANCE AT SEW HOUSE.

Fireproof Structure Will Accommo

date 800 Persons. Fine Organ

Is Notable Feature.

t th hundreds who visited the
Globe Motion - Picture Theater at its
nn.nlnc nerformance last night, it
seemed as though the management had
not spared expense in looaing u
. nt th. u nd lunt'H and in
making a beautiful theater. What is
more, films truly wonuenui ui
acter and of a remarkable clarity were
r,.,Tit,ri lntersDersed with songs and
selections on the organ.

Entering the meaier, ine um
observer will notice is the spacious
..i- -i .v. frAedom with wnicn
the spectator is able to walk to his
seat. This is aue iu
more than 100 seats by the manage-

ment, with the purpose of doing away
with the cramped feeling so common in
some theaters. Accommodation is
made for 800 persons, and last night,

l. hoatr was filled so that
many were kept standing, there was

As announced by J. L. Cohen, the
Idea of the proprietors is to supply
the very hignesi lorm i

orith education. Films
Ti ar-- win be shown atOI tne
every performance. In connection with
their- desire to iioui vr :
for all. a strict personal censorship is
placed upon the films before they are
ihown nere, in " ' "

i rhrA. films sent here as
especially suitable were rejected by
the managers.

In addition to the moving pictures,
an especial attraction is the wonderful
organ that has been erected. It was
. ... .. .v- - ..,, nrt the manu- -
O U l i U lur uio -
facturers sent an employe to measure
the hall and to test us uuuow.
has taken almost six monins w... whirh was comDletedtne i no ' u .11 v

just before the opening performance,
if I. suoDlemented by an echo organ
and by chimes.

The building Is fireproof, and has
far more exits than is legally neces-
sary, while the space devoted to aisles

between the seats is more than
sufficient. ..., . T

The theater is a "s- - -
other words, films can be shown equal- -

lv as wen i"
and to avoid delays every worker Is

dULasCta night's programme contained
a educat on- -

some
al
on
ing

reei ana a rep -

fire at sea. By a system of chang- -

colors oi me imu.ln? r!- -j Viw th two long
I8nessary to portray this latter

Picture. b
Selections w c

fr'aVto voice, completed a prograrnme
highly interesting. -

lucationai. th tastefulTne scenic cudw--
of the building were noted

and appreciates on

Captain to Be Burled.
Or, Sept-- 14. (Spe--

r- LMi !1 I Z2&n

best service, at the same time keeping
fresh, shapely outlines.

For school or play the best suits
you can buy for your are

anadl

final compare
you elsewhere

price. If you best
the possible

patterns
may choose.

humorouspictures

decoration

Hansen

Boys' Mew Sweaters
Gray, Cardinal and Navy

Ruffneck" and "Byrne" collars

Second Elevator

MAKSHFIELD.

Moroisoia Sirreett aft Fowrilb

cfal.) The body of Captain Alfred
Hansen, mate on the steamer Newport,
who died suddenly of heart disease in
this city, will be taken to Eureka on
the next vessel bound for that port.
Mr. Hansen held captain papers, but
was serving as mate on the Newark.
It is said that he recently had been
abroad to receive medical treatment.
He was about 45 years old and leaves
a widow and family, and is reported
to be well to do. He owned a ranch
In Humboldt County, California. A
few 4ays before his death he - was
actively engaged with his duties upon
the vessel.

2 OFLAND GANG' CAUGHT

C. M. HCRDBTJTtT AND PEARD
SNYDER ACCUSED OF SWINDLE.

Realty Board to Press Charges Fol
lowing1 Complaint of Woman

Who Traded House.

Two of an alleged "gang" of three
who are said to have inveigled Mollte
E. Wright, of 170 Sixteenth street.
North, into a real estate deal by which
she conveyed a lodging-hous- e, valued at

700, to C M. Hurlburt, alias F. C. Bry-
ant, alias Wilson, for two lots which she
found were on a rocky plateau seven
miles from Prosser. Wash., were arrest-
ed yesterday by the police, on warrants.
Hurlburt was arrested by Detectives
Hyde and Day and Pearl Snyder by
Detectives Maloney and Swennes. He Is
charged with obtaining property under
false pretenses and the Snyder woman
with larceny.

The arrests were made at the instance
of E. F. Cannon, chairman of the li-

cense committee of the Realty Board.
F. Heardon, alias Pat Reardon, believed
to be the third member of the party,
will be arrested if the grand Jury re-
turns an indictment against him Mon-
day. Other persons who have been
bilked of property by real estate agents'
have been requested to file their com-
plaints with the board, and similar ac-

tion will be taken.
Reports handed to the Realty Board

show that the two, with Mrs. Snyder as
intermediary. Induced Mrs. Wright to
trade her business in the lodging-hous- e

to Mr. Hurlburt for two lots. These
lots, she says, were represented by
Hurlburt as being in the city limits of
Prosser. Wash. The deal was made
last Tuesday, and when Mrs. Wright--

went to see her lots she found tnem
miles from where she had been

riven to understand they were. She ac
cordingly reported to the Realty Board,
through J. A. Rosen, who representee
Attorney A. B. Ferrera.

Hurlburt denies all wrong-doin- g in
connection with the deal. He says that
he offered to trade two lots in Yakatat.
near Prosser, to Mrs. Wright for her
lodging-hous- e business. He says that
In the contract made between them
there is a clause which restores to her
the lodging-hous- e or Its value If she Is
not satisfied with the lots.

Proceedings before the Realty Board
Friday revealed the fact that a number
of curbstone real estate men, who rep-
resented that they were connected with
commercial bodies, but who in reality
were not, had been swindling many per-
sons during the Summer. Mrs. Wright's
case was declared to be one of these.

Leadlnirag
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VANCOUVER HAS DUST STORM

Women Have Trouble Remaining on

Streets Wind Increases.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. . 14.

(Special.) Last night a heavy wind
arose and grew in violence until the
afternoon. Great clouds of dust filled
the air at times. While reports have
not been received from the country,
it is 'believed that the wind has blown

rh

more or less fruits, apples, peaches and
prunes, from the trees.

So strong was the wind that It made
It almost Impossible for women to re-

main on the streets.

Trade School for Women.
New York Press.

At Wlnfleld, U I., ground has been
broken for a school for women. In
which plumbing, building, masonry
and other similar trades will be taughl.
There will be room for 150 students
and more than half that number have
already been enrolled.

1 '
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MOTOR CAR'S 93
Made iw Chalmers Shops

Read what Hugh Chalmers says
about Chalmers 1913 Cars

As automobile dealers we are proud to sell Chalmers

Cars proud of the Chalmers organization the following

extract from a talk made by Mr. Chalmers in introducing

the 1913 line to the dealers we believe is worth your read-

ing. It tells more about what is behind Chalmers Cars

than pages of specifications.

are in business not merely toWEmake money, but alBo to make
good. We are in business to stay.

The Chalmers Motor Company can only
continue permanently by building cars
which offer the highest possible values
at their prices.

For 1913 we have directed our
energies to the development of
Chalmers Cars along the lines of Com-
fort, Convenience and Appearance.

Mechanically, our cars have been
right from the beginning. Their
records in scores of contests and in
the hands of 27,000 buyers prove this.
Yet we have refined and Improved
them mechanically from year to year.

For 1913, however, we have directed
our attention principally to making our
cars more luxurious, easier to handle,
and more beautiful.

We believe that we have accom-
plished what we set out to do. We feel
that we do not have to make wordy
claims for our cars. We merely submit
the Chalmers line for 1913 as the best
evidence of what we have done as the
best proof of the htgh dollar-for-doll- ar

value of our product.
The cars themselves are more elo-

quent than a volume of claims.
HUGH CHALMERS.

i

Come to oar showrooms and see the cars themselves.

"Thirty-Six- " (four cylinders) $1950
"Six," $2400

jZZ7i?Jf0 ' (Prices include full equipment.)

H. L. Keats Auto Go.
BURNSIDE, SEVENTH AND COUCH STREETS.


